A novel stress distribution organ in the arthropod exoskeleton.
The vertebrate endoskeleton possesses a massive internal network of load-distributing trabeculae that in most locations accounts for the vast majority of bone cross sectional area. In contrast, arthropods rely on the external cuticle and its intermittent outpocketings to distribute the daily stresses of physiological loading. One of the constraints of the arthropod exoskeleton is the necessity to house the musculature involved in locomotion, feeding and etc. Because of this lack of an extensive internal load-distributing trabecular network, any load-distributing mechanism in arthropods would necessarily have to incorporate the exoskeleton. Several authors have identified structural apophysi whose functions presumably have mechanical significance, but few have been identified using quantitative analyses. This study investigates a novel stress-reducing structure arising from the articulation sites in the exoskeleton of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus. During dissection of the merus-carpus joint and leg cuticle of the blue crab, an unique system of internal strut-like members was found radiating, both longitudinally and laterally, from the articular surface of the proximal merus segment, tapering into the diaphyseal region. This strut system, an internal outpocketing of the exoskeleton and semi-circular in cross section, mirrors the trabecular pattern seen radiating from vertebrate joint surfaces. Earlier reports of this structural system described it as a muscle attachment site and made little or no reference to potential load distribution properties. Finite element analysis (FEA) models confirm the efficacy of stress distributing properties of this articular strut system in the blue crab leg. In the models, the struts significantly reduce stress concentrations, reduce localized strains and minimize the risk of failure via buckling. Models lacking this strut system generate 94.7% larger peak von Mises stress at the articulation site, 37% higher peak displacement and 4% greater equivalent strain. The model with the struts is capable of withstanding an applied physiological load of up to 16.6 N prior to buckling, more than twice that of the model without struts (7.8 N). We suggest that this novel arthropod strut system is likely utilized at many joint surfaces at locations of high skeletal stress concentrations, is an adaptation for minimizing skeletal failure via localized buckling, and may be present in other arthropod taxa.